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JACK ROTHERS.

A MAN and his wife bad twelve sons and a little daughter, whom they
1. ad brought up in the fear of God and the love of their neighbours, on a
f -iw acres of land which they cultivated with their own hands. Having
fallen, however, under the displeasure of the 'Squire, he turned them
< ut of the cottage, plucked up all the flowers in their little garden, and
2 it swine into the farm on which they had lived so many years. The
^ .'hole parish was sorry for their situation, and relieve ~\ them in private
1 ecause they were afraid of the 'Squire, who was very rich, and never
1 irgave any one who had offended him. But the good curate was not to
1 e deterred by the frowns of any man in the discharge of his duties as an
x;pright Christian clergyman. He gave them a spot on his own farm,
though he had a large family, and a small income. Jack was the name

f the eldest son ; he was a good lad from his infancy, and was never
; nown to tell a lie, speak ill of any one, swear, contradict his parents,
Bailout with his brothers, or strike an animal in a passion or through
"vantonness; for he said they had feeling and gratitude as well as our-
i-elves. Every one who knew Jack was fond of him and his brothers,
)ecuuse they followed his example. The twelve sons soon reared a cot

i'or their aged parents on the side of a little hill, near a clear running
u. It was a pleasing sight to see the whole family at church every

Sunday, neat and clean, and well-behaved in the house of God, Jack
an<l his brothers used to rise up early and work very hard in the field all

the day; and when the weather would not permit them to follow their

labour, .Jack used to teach them to read and write, and the curate used
to come and read select passages out of some instructive book which he

t with him ; and he had the pleasure to find his instructions were
:..wed, and that they all looked up to him with tears in their

eyes, which the good old man wiped away with a tender hand.
'

Their little farm might now be called a garden, for every thing they
sowed or planted in it, shot up and flourished in due season, so that the

neighbours used to say the Kllies and roses of Daisy Park (the name of the

farm) were fairer than any other. Things went on in this happy way for

two years and upwards, when a great calamity befel their worthy patron
and protector His house by an unlucky accident was set on fire in

his absence, and all the furniture and books reduced to ashes. When he
heard of it, he fell upon his knees and returned thanks to God that no
lives were lost. He greived, however, for his books, because they were
the companions of his solitary moments. This disaster pierced Jack and
his family to the heart, because it was not in then: power to repair it. A
good woman in the parish, however, threw open her doors to the pious

pastor and his little ones, and divided her loaf and cup of water with them.
Jack now became very pensive, and used to walk by himself in the gar-
den. One day he desired all his brothers to meet him at a little distance

from the cottage. They all came at the time appointed, anxious to know
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what it was thtir elder brother had to say to them, Having seated them-
selves around him, after a pause, he began,

*' My dear brothers, yon
know we are all the offspring of one father and mother, and I need "not

tell you with what tenderness they have brought us up ; we ought in
return to take care of them in their old age ; God himseJf tells us this,
and our very hearts tell it. This pious affection is not confined to man, ;

.you know I read in your hearing the other day, of a bird that feeds its

El
parents when they cannot fly or provi ie for themselves. It has

sed Providence, when the unpitying '.Squire drove us otf our little

a, to grant us another ; and when we thought we had not a place
where to lay our heads, we found one. Such is the goodness of God,
that he never deserts those who place their trust in him. Now you know
ihe great calamity that has happened to the good old man who stretched
forth his hand and sheltered us from the storm ; [HERE THEY ALL WEPT ;]

his income is scanty, his farm small, and in his present situation he has
eccasion for it himself. I wish we could think of some means of providing
for ourselves ; we can all read and write, an i cipher a little too. I am
going to propose what you may call a hard thing indeed ; but I beg you
to listen to it ; I feel myself that it is a hard thing. The few acres we
have cultivated, it in true, are sufficient to maintain us all ; but, as I
said before, they of right belong to the worthy pastor. We have now got
in our harvest, there will be abundance to maintain our father, mother,
and sister, and some to spare ; we have just thatched the cottage, and
.laid up wood enough for firing throughout the winter. My advice then is,

let us provide ourselves with some bread, and set out immediately in search
of some place where we may pass the rest of our days without being a
burden to the best of men, who has a large family himself. He will not
let our parents want in our absence ; and Pi-evidence, no doubt, will

guide our steps, as he knows the goodness of our intentions, and perhaps
we may not be long away. There is another thing : you see our little sis-

tor our only sister ; she is Kke a rosebud, but her beauty unay prove her
destruction. You now the 'Squire'g son ruined a fanner's daughter the
other day, and what was the consequence? Why, it broke her aged
father's heart, and the beautiful creature herself is now pining in grief
Kke a dying lily." [Here they all covered their faces aad wpt.l After a

long pause, Tom, the second brother, broke silenee, and spake as fol-

lows :
" My dear brethren, our brother Jack has proposed a very hard

task indeed, to leave our aged parents and our little sister. What will

our protector say ? What will the whole parish say ? Can we desert
those that cherished us and brought us up in the paths of virtue and in-

dustry ? Can we leave our little sister behind us ? Can the shepherd
leave the innocent lamb ? And what does our brother propose ? To seek
our fortune. We want no fortune ; we are happy already ? We are, it ia

true, a burden to our worthy pastor, but we need not be so. Let us work
winter and summer ; in snow and hail, let us assist him. If we travel from
home, what may not befall us ? If we fall into a fever, who will attend
our sick-bed-side T Jack answered thus :

" Providence has protected us
to this day, in sickness and in sorrow ; and I say again, so long as we
place our confidence in the All-good and the All-wise, he will not desert
us. I shall take care and leave a letter behind, to inform the good pastor
of the reasons which make us take such a step. He will pray for us, and
he will comfort our parents and watch over our young sister till our re-

turn ; and, please God, we shall all return with good tidings, and bav
a happy meeting, never to part again." After some further conversation,
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they all agreed to follow Jack's advice, and the night of departure was
fixed on. Jack wrote the letter as he promised About midnight, when
they found their parents and sister in a deep sleep, each approached ac-

cording to his age and kissed them, Jack's heart almost failed him as he
approached his sister, but he concealed his emotions from the rest, and
led them forward. Many a tear they shed as they passed along, and
many a look they cast behind ; but Jack comforted them, and the dawn
cheered their hearts. "Come on, boys," said he ; "see, the sun begins
to smile on us ; rest assured that better days await us. We are young,
and why should we consume our youth, the most joyous season of life, in
tears and sighs ; and in tears too that flow in vain ? There are many ten-
der hearts in the world. We are not bound for the forlorn hope, we are
hound for victory." This last word re-echoed from every lip. Having
travelled for some time, they sat down under a spreading oak, ate their

breakfast, and slaked their thirst at a little brook that murmured at the
foot of the tree. They walked a great way, till at. last they came to the

meeting of twelve roads.
"

It is rather extraordinary," says Jack,
"
that

xve should come to this place ;
it looks as if Providence intended that each

of us should take one of these roads." The idea of separation could not
be listened to. "I tell you," says Jack, "to part with any one is death,

t but what must it be to part with all ! But we must conquer our affec-

tions, we must tear those strings asunder that tie our hearts together.
Listen to my proposal ; we have met with nothing remarkable since we
set out. Now, as I have already said, it looks as if Providence intended
that each of us should take a road, and, on this day twelve months, let
us meet in this very ring in which we now stand, if alive." After much
deliberation, it was agreed to. Willy was the youngest brother, a fine
little white-headed boy.

" What will become of Willy?" was the cry;
he is too young to be left alone. Jack was so overcome with this effusion
of brotherly love, that it was some time before he could speak, or venture
to raise his eyes on them, lest the sight should get the better of his re-
solution. At length he broke silence and said,

" the hardest road has
often the softest pathway. Heaven will guard him, his youth and in-

nocence will plead in his favour. Some tender mother, who laments the
untimely fate of her son, will take compassion on his helpless years.
Remember Moses in the bull-rushes. The child wept, and the daughter
of Pharaoh kissed away his artless tears. Be comforted ; this day twelve
months is the world 1 You see the sun smiles on us

; be of good cheer,
God will protect us all !" On which they tore themselves from each
other, and each took a road ; the fairest was chosen for Willy, and the
1;> ;t glance of every eye was directed to him ; they could hear each other's
cries when they were out of sight of one another. Jack now dropped on
his kness, and called on Heaven to direct and protect them all, especially
the youngest. Having thus poured out his heart in prayer, he felt him-
self easier in hia mind : he washed his face in the first stream he met, and
walked on at an even pace. He had scarcely advanced half a mile when

In the "CHEAP PENNY SERIES," now publishing,
great care will be taken to publish none but GENUINE and COMPLETE

copies of scarce Books which are well known to the Public as Higlily
Interesting and valuable to preserve, so as to render the Series when
complete, and bound, invaluable to all, and surpassing gill other publica-
tions of the same kind in cheapness and quantity of reading.
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lie overtook a young man in the dress of a sailor j they entered into the
following conversation :

SAILOR. Yon seem to have walked a good way, young man, but I
hope you are near your journey's end ?

JACK. I have walked a goood way ; but as to my journey's end, I
cannot say : you seem to have travelled a great way too ?

SAILOR. Yes, it is now upwards of six years since I left my native,

shore, and in that time I have drank deep in the cup of adversity ; but,
Heaven be praised ! it is all over, I hope ; if God has reserved one bles-

sing for me, that is enough ; if my dear mother is in the land of the living,
that is all

JACK. I hope that Heaven has reserved that blessing for so dutiful a
on.

SAILOR, ! Sir, my mother was the best that ever bore that name ;

my father deserted me when I hung at her breast ; she brought him a
handsome fortune, but he spent it all in debauchery. As she was a
woman of an excellent education, and true piety, she opened a little

school in the village ; she taught me to read the best books ; and as my
memory was good, and I took a pleasure in reading, every one was

pleased
with the progress that I made ; this increased my thirst for know-

ledge, and I was resolved to gratify it ; I went to sea and have seen

many strange countries.

JACK. I suppose you have encountered many a danger, seen the
wonders of God in the deep, heard his voice in the thunder, and felt hia

protection in the storm.
SAILOR. I have ; and thanks be to that Divine Power that conducted

me through alL I have seen groves of oranges, been where the myrrh
<Lops its balm, and seen cloudless skies ; but none of these could wean
my affections from my own country ; I prefer it to all that I have seen.

JACK. That is natural ; the love of our country is written in our hearts ;
we love the air we first breathed ; nay the very church-yard that contain!
the dust of our ancestors.

SAILOR. True, but let us refresh ourselves at this little Inn.
Jack consented, as he found himself fatigued. The sailor called for

some bread and cheese, and having related some of his adventures, Jack
in his turn told his short story. The honest tar offered to share his purse
with him, and assured him if he accompanied him home, he should want
for nothing that his mother's house could afford, if she were living. Jack
thanked him in the most affectionate manner, but declared he could not

bring himself to accept the offer, as he was afraid he might
be a burden ;

but said he should ever think of it with gratitude. They passed that

night together, and parted the next morning with tears. Jack had not
travelled very far, when he had occasion to put his hand into his pockety
and was quite surprised to find that his twelfth brother, as he called the

sailor, had contrived to slip some money into it ; he was struck with so
much surprise, that for some moments he stood motionless.

"
Now,"

said he, "perhaps this was all the poor fellow had." He ran after him ;"
I will take this short cut ;" on which he ran across a field ;

here he
found a path which led him to a wood, in which he soon lost his way ; he

Now Ready. No. 1 of the " CHEAP PENNY SERIES,"
" HISTORY

.

DESCRIPTION, AND GUIDE TO KIRKSTALL ABBEY, ne

Leeds, with a Ground Plan of the Building, showing the various Offic

&a, and A View of the Abbey in its Present state. [.Third Edition.]
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attempted to return, bat found himself more and more involved: h*
listened, bat heard no voice; he climbed a tree, but saw no dwelling-
house ; all seemed to be an entire wilderness ; at length he thought he
heard the noise of a stream ; he followed the sound, till he came up to it ;

and he determined to follow its coarse. He had not travelled very far

on its mossy banks, when he thought he heard something like the human
voice divine ; this revived his drooping spirits ; he paused and listened,
heard it again, and approached to the place from whence he thought he
heard it come. He now heard it distinctly. The birds were carolling
their morning hymn to heaven, and were joined in it by the voice which
had first arrested his ear. Scarce did he breathe, lest he should break
the divine concert ; rat as soon as it was over, he was struck with the ap-
pearance of a veneruble old man, who entered into the following conver-
sation with him.
OLD MAN. My son, what has brought you hither?
JACK. Venerable father ! I )a*t my way in this wood ; I did not come

with any evil intent to disturb yotir repose.
OLD MAN. I Relieve not ; a good countenance is a letter of recom-

mendation ; walk with me to my cell, and after you have refreshed your-
self, we will renew our conversation.
As soon as they had breakfasted, and returned thanks to Heaven, the

old man led Jack to a little bower, which he had formed in a beautiful

garden, at a short distance from his cell, where the conversation was re-

newed.
OLD MAN. My son, you must not suppose that I fled to this retire-

ment out of any disgust to the world : no, if wealth could make a man
I happy, I enjoyed it. I was born to a plentiful estate ;

I was married to

\. a woman that brought me a great deal of wealth, but she brought me
y what wealth can never buy, for she was a most affectionate wife, and a

tender mother. I was happy ; my table was always encircled with the
learned and the good ; my purse was always open to distress, but human
happiness is uncertain : it pleased Heaven to call my wife out of this

r
troublesome world, In the twenty-seventh year of her age ; I was then in

my thirtieth. I bore this visitation of Heaven with resignation ; I bent
my neck to the stroke ; I

wept, but I wept in secret She left me only
.one daughter, the pledge of our mutual love, and the image of her

Another's beauty. She bequeathed her to me with her last breath, and I
.^watched over thepredotu legacy with all the solicitude of a tender father :

but the will of Heaven be done ! she went out one evening to take a
walk, and these eyes never saw her after 1 Every search was made for

her, but in vain : it is probable she fell a prey to some wild beast, or was
drowned : but Heaven'* will be done ! When I lost my child, I lost all :

the spring faded in my sight; books and conversation lost all their

charms ; and I retired here in order to qualify myself by prayer and
repentance, to be united with my dear wife and child in the realms of
bliss. A tear stole down the old man's cheek as he pronounced these
words. ^

Now Ready. No. 2, "CHEAP PMWY SEMES," "THE LIFE OF
BLIND JACK OF KNARESBOROUGH," with a Portrait. Con-
taining many entertaining anecdotes of his exploits in Hunting, Card
Playing, Horse Racing, Contracts for Roads, &c., also an Amusing
Account of his Elopement and Marriage to Miss Benson* [Second
Edition.]
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JACK. My good father, I feel for your misfortune, bat your last ex-

pression is truly consolatory ; a few yean will re-unite yon all again.
1 know not what wealth is, I never tasted it ; but I know those that roll

in it, and yet they appear to me to ba the most nnhappy people on earth.

[Jack, by reauest of the Old Man, now related his story.]
OLD MAN. My son, you are now in the flower of youth, and retire-

ment like mine would but ill suit the activity of your mind. There is not
one belonging to me that knows, I am persuaded, the place of my retire-

ment ; I came from a certain place, (which he described ;) I had only one
brother, who is yet alive, and rich, for he now enjoys my estate and hia

own
;
he is a humane man, and when he hears your artless relation, I an*

persuaded he will provide for you ; but disclose not my name and retreat.

Jack faithfully promised to observe this injunction ; and after staying a
day or two with the old man, he left him ; but his heart was so full that
he could not say a word. Having taken the course which he was direct-

d, he came on the second day within sight of an old castle. Attentively
surveying some of the ruins, a gentleman came up to him, and asked him
how he liked the castle.

* I like it very well," answered Jack ;

" I dare
say the hand that raised it has long since mouldered in the dust. Pray
Sir, does any one live in it at present ?"

** No one " answered the gentle-
man,

"
it is haunted." *'

Perhaps it is only imagination," said Jack,"
for I never heard of an old castle that was not haunted ; and I do not

wonder at it, for they are well suited for ghosts and goblings ; and if there
are any such airy beings, I should like to hear a fittle of their conver-
sation.

GENTLEMAN. This castle was built by one of my ancestors, and my
dear brother was the last that resided in it. He was a good man, and
justly called the father of the poor. He had an only daughter, as fair as
new-born light, the heiress of all his property; but, alas! d|ie went out
to walk one evening on the sea shore, when the tide probably swept my
dear niece away. My dear brother lost all when he lost her,' and, as we
never could hear of her since, grief undoubtedly broke his heart.

JACK. Sir, you have one consolation ; you are an affectionate brother,
and the tender manner in which you speak of your niece is a proof of the

goodness of your heart
GENTLEMAN. I have often wept for the loss of both ; but as the old

building seems to have raised your curiosity, come along with me, and I
will show you the inside. Jack bowed, and went with the gentleman,
who showed him many of the apartments, and brought him at last to an
old tower covered with ivy.

"
Here," said the gentleman,

"
my dear

brother used to pass some of the dearest moments of his life, in reading
and contemplation; yon see it commands an extensive and beautiful

prospect."
Jack was highly pleased, and said he should like to pass a night in the

turret "
Why," said the gentleman,

" I told you before, that the castle
is haunted, but if you venture to sleep anight in it, you shall be well
rewarded." Jack in an instant consented. The gentleman took him
home to his house, gave him plenty to eat and drink, and ordered a fire

to be lighted in the best room of the castle. As soon as night came.
Jack took up his quarters, determined if any one paid him a visit,

No. 3, "CHEAP PKNNT SERIES," "THE LITTLE WOODMAN"
AND HIS DOG ,iKSA "

by Mrs. Sherwood. One of the most In-
structive and Interesting Books ever published.
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that they should come through the key-hole, for he locked the door,
snuffed nis candle, and began to read. When he found himself sleepy,
ne said his prayers, and went to bed ; but just as he was sinking into rest,
lie was alarmed with a dreadful noiae ; he thought he heard all the doors
in the castle fly open at once ; the sound of a foot was heard on the stairs,

every step heavier than the last. Hearing the noise of chains, Jack's
heart began to fail him, and he thought the candle burned blue.

"
What,*'

said he, should I be afraid of ? Where am I ? I am in the presence of God !

I am under his protection ; Why then should I be afraid ?" The noise

began to die away ; Jack fell into a deep sleep, for he was tired, and did
not wake till the sun began to shine in the room. The first thing he did
was to return thanks to Heaven ; and dressing himself, he walked down
stairs, and was met at the door by the gentleman and many of the neigh-
bours, who could scarcely believe their eyes when they saw him alive ;

they were very glad of it, however, and quite impatient to hear how he
passed the night. Jack related all that happened, in a very modest man-
ner ; the gentleman was highly pleased with his conduct, presented him
with a purse, brought him into his wardrobe, and dressed him out in a
suit of fine clothes, in which he appeared to great advantage, for nature
had given him a fine person and a genteel winning air. As his curiosity
was raised, he wished to gratify it, and at the same time he thought it

would be pleasing to the gentleman, who had behaved to him in so gen-
erous a manner. As soon as night approached, he took up his lodging*
in the same room. Having secured the door, trimmed his candle, and
fanned the fire, he began to read. About midnight, he felt his mind
awfully impressed with a dead silence, which was soon followed by a con-
fused murmur, intermixed with sounds that seemed to die away in sobs
and sighs ;

his heart began to fail, but he plucked up his courage, and
lighted a second candle, resolved to wait the event. In a few minutes he
heard a heavy tread and the clank of chains approaching the chamber
door. Jack cried aloud,

"
Enter, if you dare ! you will find me here

tinder tb* protection of the living Goa !" On which he heard the sound
of a foot descendr ; to the great hall, but so heavy that he thought the
stairs sunk at ev&iy step. But this was not all, for he now heard the
most dismal groans, such as he conceived could only come from some
person in the agoides of death.

"
Perhaps," said he,

" those groans call

on me for assistance; perhaps some murderer has just planted his dagger
In the breast of inrocence and beautv

j yesterday
I was applauded for my

couragt; Jet m? row give a proof of it." On which he snatched up a
iword and pistol, and taking with hi a light ; he followed the sound

through several rooms, till he saw a man in a corner, with a lantern in

his hand ; he ran up to him immediately, clapped the sword to his breast,
and declared, in a firm tone of voice, that he would shoot him that

moment, if he did not tell him what brought him there. The man was so

much dismayed, that he begged his life, and promised to tell him every-

thing. Jack having secured him, he revealed to him the following :

"The gentleman," said he "to whom the castle of right belonged, had
an only daughter, the fairest creature in the world, heiress of his estates

and wealth ; her ancle, that offered you so much for sleeping here, saw

No. 4, "CHEAP PENNY SERIES," "HOUSEHOLD RECEIPT
BOOK," or Primitive Physic, by the Rev. John Wesley, an Easy and
Natural Method of curing most Diseases tn^M*"**1 to the Human Frame
by the use of Herbal Medicines.
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that if she were out of the way, he would have alL Accordingly, he gave
as great a rutaan as myself a large sura of money to despatch her : we
watched a proper opportunity for that purpose : and one

evening,
as she

was walking on the sea shore, without her maid, we seized her, and
carried her into a wood, and were just about to plunge a knife into her
breast, when she assured us if we would spare her life she would tell ua
where there was a great treasure hid in one of the towers of the old castle.

.Her tears, her youth, and the hopes of treasure, softened our hardened
hearts, and we spared her life on condition that she would tell us where
the treasure laid. We then brought her to a passage under-ground whiclx
we knew, and which leads to a cell hi the castle. The treasure, as she

aaid, was buried very deep ; how to get it was the question. Her father,
as soon as he lost bis child, went away, and has not been heard of since.

My comrade and I thought that a good opportunity ; and in order to keep
any one from living in the castle, we spread a report that it was haunteo.
The uncle's guilty conscience made him believe it ; we used ta come at

night and drag plough-chains through it." "But what have you don*
with the lady ?" said Jack impatiently,

"
is she yet alive ?"

"
Yes, she

is alive," said the wretch. "Where?" "In the cell." "Lead me toil
this minute" said Jack. "I will," replied the villain; which he did,
Jack walking at the back of him ready to secure him if he offered any
resistance. But how many different feelings were raised in Jack's breast
when he arrived at the cell, and beheld one of the fairest faces bedewea
with tears. She held her neck forward, for she thought that he wa*
going to murder her : but when she saw Jack's countenance filled with
tenderness, and his eyes with tears, her spirits began to rise, and she had
just strength enough to ask him if he was an inhabitant of this world.
Jack gently raised her up, and softly whispered that he came to snatch
her from her cold cell, which was damp with her tears. Jack instantly
*ook her by the hand, led her forth, and shut the villain up in her place.
"When he brought her into his room, he pressed her to take a small glass
of wine, told her not to be alarmed, for that Heaven had ordained that
Jae should be her deliverer.

*' I read it," answered she, "in your eye*,'
I hear it in your voice, and I experience it in your kind conduct."
" There is no time to be lost ;

if we stay a moment," said Jack,
" we are

both ufdone ! Your uncle, to hide his villany, will take both our livefc*

Jack put a flask of wine in his pocket, and they fled under the darknes*
of night. The young lady leaned on his arm, and just as dawn began to

appear, they made towards a wood, and concealed themselves in a thicket ;

the youcg lady was so fatigued that she soon fell asleep on Jack'*

breast, and never was there so fair a flower on any bosom. Jack would
not venture to sleep, but watched her slumbers lest any thing should

happen to her. But his heart bled to see her tender breast and arms torn
with thorns and briars.

Fatigue, and the murmuring of a stream, invited Jack to sleep :

but hi? anxiety for Mary, (which was the name of the young lady, ) caused
him to snake off the slumbers that softly alighted on his eye-lids ; nay,
his fears on ner account were such, that he trembled at every breeze thai
rustled through tne leaves, and thought in imagination that he heard

people talking. The sun soon arose, and he never shone on so innocent

No. 5, "CHRAP PENNY SERIES," "THE LIFE AND TRIAL OP
MARY BATEMAN," the Yorkshire Witch, from her Infancy to her
execution. With a Portrait
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since the days of our first parents. Mary now awoke, and seemed
ome time lost in surprise.

" How beautiful," said she,
"

is that sun !

ow sweet the breath of morning ! how tender and melting the note of
that linnet ! Thanks be to the author of all that I hear and see that
sent you to deliver me from the horrid gloom of a prison !" addressing
herself to Jack. Jack pressed her hand with a tenderness which words
could but ill express. Having allayed their thirst with some fruit that

hung on a tree just over their heads, they began to think of what was
best to be done, and after some consultation with each other, it was
agreed that they should stay where they were until the approach of night.
Mary wept as often as she mentioned ner dear father's name, but Jack
cheered her with soothing words. Towards evening Jack crept through
the bushes to a little hill, in order to take a view of the country, to enable
them to shape their course. The sun had now run his course, and though
the moon did not shine, yet the sky was hung with such airy clouds that
it afforded light sufficient to guide their steps through the wood. As soon
as the sun smiled on them once more, Jack thought he discovered a
hamlet at a distance ; and his fears began to subside as he thought they
were now out of danger. Jack proposed to visit the village.

" I am
sure," said he, "we shall find some good people, and I shall leave you
here until I return, which will be in a very short time." Mary started
at this proposition ; but after some conversation, she agreed to it, begging
he would not stay. Jack assured her he would not, and set out for the

village. On his approach to it, he met a simple-looking peasant, who
invited hin> to his cot, to partake of whatever it could afford. He accep-
ted the kind invitation and was charmed with the simplicity of the wife
and children, who reminded him of his own family, and drew tears from
his eyes ; but his heart whispered to him,

" Why should your tears flow?
Think of the dangers you have escaped ; Heaven has appointed you the/

guide, support, and guardian of beauty, innocence, and youth ; be
grateful and rejoice." These thoughts flew across his mind, and cheered
his drooping spirits. Jack soon observed that the cottager and his wife
interested themselves in his very looks, and the children gathered round
him, playing with his buttons, and climbing on his knees. Jack was so
much affected with the simplicity and kindness of the good pair, that he
told them his whole story, which drew many a tear from them. A little

councii'/was then called to know what was best to be done. The peasant

spokfr first :

" My advice is, that you will bring the young lady here to-

night, and stay with us as long as you please. While I have a morsel of

meat, you are both welcome. I have a garden, I have enough." Jack
took him by the hand, and thanked him with a look that spoke more than
words could express, and promised to follow his advice. Jack was now
impatient to return to Mary, and the peasant accompanied him to within
a few paces of the grotto where he had left her. Mary almost fainted at
the sight of Jack, for she thought she should never see him again. As
soon as her spirits were a little composed, the following conversation
took place.
MART. O dear ! I thought I should never see yc.^again; why did you

stay so long ?

JAOK._-Do you blame me ? I returned as soon as I could.

No. $, "CHEAP PENNY SERIES," "THE HISTORY OF JACK
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MART. Why. did any thing happen ?

JACK. Yes, I have very good news to tell you. As I was going towards
the village, I met an honest peasant ;

he brought me to his cottage, where
his affectionate wife entertained me with the best they coiu-1 afford ; in
short I found them so kind, and so simple, that I conceal*1

nothing from
them I told them all

MART. Told them all ! we are undone they will betray us ! Why
should we not rather trust to the woods and the wilds, than to the human
race ! The woods and the wilds have sheltered us, they have not betrayed
us. Oh, Jack !

JACK. Do not be alarmed ; I wish yon could see the peasant and his

wife, and their lovely children; we will remain here until night, and
then we will go to the cottage.

These words soothed Mary, and they passed the day in pleasing con-

verse, until the sun took his farewell in the west. Having set out for

the peasants they walked very slowly, as Mary's shoes were torn to pieces,
and her feet pierced with ruthless thorns ; and at length reached the cot-

tage, the calm abode of innocence and peace. The children had sunk to

rest, the good peasant and his wife had trimmed their fire, and spread
the frugal board with vegetables, cheese, fruit, and a can of home-brewed
ale. The moment Mary entered all her fears vanished ; after supper,
the good woman brought her into a little room, and bathing her feet with
warm water, showed her to bed, where she slept soundly till the sun shone
the next morning through her latticed casement, hung with ivy. Jack
was heartily rejoiced to find that Mary was quite refreshed, and purposed
to walk in the garden. Jack addressed Mary thus :

"
Now, you see that

God has thus far protected us, and there is no doubt that he will
protect

us in future, as our trust is in him. We cannot think of being a burden
to this good pair ; if you trust to me, T will conduct you to a place where
we may pass the rest of our days in peace and safety ; and not at a very
great distance." Mary answered, "I will follow

your advice; I have
lost my dear mother, I have lost my dear father, I have none on earth
but you." Jack pressed her hand, and after they had communicated
their intentions to the peasant and his wife, it was agreed, for greater
safety, that Mary should lay aside her female dress, and assume that of
A young man, which the peasant soon provided. It is scarcely possible
to describe the parting scene. The peasant and his wife were so affected
that they insisted on accompanying them, which they did a considerable

distance, and would not accept of any thing but a lock of her hair as a
keepsake.
About twelve o'clock they sat down on the banks of a stream, beneath

the shade of a venerable oak, and took a slight repast. They saw houses

sprinkled on the sides of the hills as they passed along, but met with no
one till the evening, when they were overtaken by a shepherd, who, as
he saw that Mary was quite fatigued, invited them to pass the njight in
his little straw built shed, which was just at hand. As they approached^
the children came out to meet them. The good woman of the house
received them with a hearty welcome, which was visibly written on her

countenance, and in her manners. The shepherd entertained his guests
with a few stories ; and that variety might not be wanting, the frugal
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ropper was crowned with a song, which the shepherds wife iung in her
best style, and the husband accompanied it on his oaten reed. The next
morning Mary still found herself tired ; but her anxiety to reach the end
of her journey induced her to press Jack to forego the shepherd's kind
Invitation to remain a day or two under his peaceful roof. The shepherd
and his wife could scarcely be prevailed on to accept a trifling present.
About three o'clock in the afternoon they came within view of a wood,

which they gazed on with rapture. "Now," said Jack to Mary,
"
you

must prepare yourself for a trial" Mary started, and the rose fled from
her cheek. " Don't be alarmed," said he; "would you not be glad to
ee your father ?" "Oh! that blessing is not reserved for me in this

world, but I trust I shall see him in the next !" I hope that blessing is

reserved for you, Mary. Your father lives in the bosom of that wood ;

chance led me to his cell When he thought he had lost you, he sought
for some abode in the bosom of solitude, where he might pass the remain-
der of his days in contemplation and prayer : how his heart will be

charmed, when I restore you to his arms !" Mary stood like a statue,
with her eyes fixed on Jack; a flood of tears at length relieved her
wollen heart. She promised to follow Jack's advice ; and though she
Was so much fatigued that a few moments before she could scarcely ad-
vance a few paces, yet the unexpected pleasure of seeing her father once
more had such an effect upon her tendier frame, that she seemed to tread
on air. When they approached the hermit's cell, Jack stood with a
trembling heart and open ear, to drink in every sound. He then advan-
ced a little nearer, and to his inexpressible joy saw the venerable old man
returning from the well with a pitcher of water. The good old man
started at the sight of two persons, but soon recollected Jack's voice and
features, and conducted him and Mary to his cell He seated them on a
sofa of green turf, spread his homely board with some bread and fruit,
and presented them with a cup of pure spring water. .N otwithstanding
Mary's promise to Jack, scarce sould she refrain from throwing herself

into the arms of her dear father. Her colour came and went, and the tear

insensibly stole down her cheek. The agitation of her mind did not es-

cape the good old man, and in order to compose her spirits he took down
his flute and began to play upon it. It was a favourite tune which Mary
had often heard before. Mary struggled with her feelings for a few
moments longer, but was at last obliged to yield. The good old man
caught her in his arms just as she was falling into a .> \\oun. At length
the rose on her cheek began to expand by degrees, and her pulse began
to beat. Jack and the old man had lost the power of utterance during
this affecting scene. The first words that Mary spoke when she came to

herself, were,
"
Oh, my dearest father?" These words had such an effect

upon the old man, that he looked for some time alternately on .Jack and
Mary, but could not speak. "Yes," said he, at last bursting the bands
of silence,

"
thy voice is the voice of my child, and thy features are the

features of my child ! Has Heaven, in pity to my old age, permitted thee
to descend on earth to visit thy father?" On which he folded her in his
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arms, and wept over her. Jack now related all that had happened, from
the day he last saw him, to the moment he was then speaking. The old
man was thunderstruck, and could only thank Jack with his tears ; but
it is impossible to describe his feelings when he heard of the villany of

his brother, and his only brother too. "But he shall be dissappointed,
now that my child is restored to my arms ; it is my duty, as a father, to

put her in possession of her estates ; for this purpose I will quit this cell,

and return with you both to the house of a tried friend, near to my inhu-
man brother's ; and before we seb out, I shall digest a little plan which I
shall communicate to you on the way. Now let us walk tomy little chapel,
at a short distance, and offer up our thanks to God." The chapel was
built of turf, canopied all over with honey-suckle and sweet-briar ; the
altar was hung with ivy. After prayers, they spent the evening in con-

versation. On the fifth day, the old inland his daughter entered into
the following discourse. : .

FATHER. My dear child, as you seem to be quite recovered from the

fatigues of your journey, we had better think of returning.
DAUGHTER. Oh father I sure you would not think of returning ! you

know what snares my uncle will lay to get us into his power.
FATHER. Do not be alarmed, my dear; there is no danger; I have

more friends in that quarter than he imagines ; though my arm is

weak, I can call in the arm of the law ; besides it would be something
like a distrust of the justice of Heaven, to entertain the least fear of any
thing that he can do ^No, my dear ehild, when his crimes are exposed,
bad as society is, he will be hunted out of it.

DAUGHTER.
'

But, my dear father, we are veryhappy as we are. Can
any thing be more pleasing than to pass our time as we do ? Besides,
Jack will never leave us. What is wealth ? You see it could not make
my uncle happy.
FixSXB. You are right, my dear; it is virtue only that makes us

happ^ on this side of the grave. But I am old. and the date of every
mortal Is but short. What would become of you then ? You are too

young to be in love with solitude ; and after my death, if any thing
should happen to Jack, what would become of you ? No, we must think
of returning. It is true, nothing but my love for my child should be able
to tear me from my retirement.
Jack by this time returned with some moss and sweet-smelling leaves,

which he strewed on the seats in the grotto. The old man related to him
the conversation which they had held in his absence. Jack agreed it was
best to return ; wealth he said, undoubtedly contributed very little to

happiness, but still it furnished a benevolent mind with many opportu-
nities of doing good. They soon afterwards set out on their return ; and
in a few days found themselves within three or four miles of the family
seat.

"
Now," said the old man,

"
let us pause : one of my faithful

tenants lived in that valley, I hope he is still alive. Jack, do you go
for him ; tell him an old friend wants to see him in yonder copse, where
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that young boy was my brother ! Oh, that I had left him at home with
my aged parents ! Oh ! Tom was right ; Willy was too young to be left

alone. What will my father and mother say ? I am the cause of all !

My brother, my youngest brother, died for want! but it is one consola-

tion, that he sleeps with your son. Yes, his clothes were torn, and his

legs and arms were torn with bushes and briars ! I see the blood stream-
ing ! He called, and I could not hear ! but Heaven heard bis cries, and
called him to himself." The old man comforted Jack, and told him that
he might be mistaken ; that young boys resembled each other ; but whether
he was or was not his brother, his fate demanded the sympathetic tear.
The old man continued to pour the balm of consolation from his lips, so

shat Jack's wounded mind at length began to feel the soothing effect of it.

On their arrival at the castle, Mary perceived a cloud on Jack's counten-
ance, which he attributed to headache, as he did not wish her to know
the sorrowful news he had just heard.
Jack now looked forward with impatience to title day that he appointed

to meet his brothers. Within a few days of the time, he set out with a
servant ; Mary wanted to accompany him, but the weather was so bad,
that he prevailed on her to stay at home, as he assured her that he would
not be long absent. Jack was very richly drest, and rode a fine horse,
with silver trappings. When he came near the meeting of the twelve
roads, his heart began to beat betwixt hope and fear. He saw some
persons there, he strove to count them, but the tears flowed so quick into
his eyes, that he could not. It was a very rainy day, and as he came
almost up to them, he rode under a tree, and counted ten.

" Ah !" said

he,
" but Willy is not there ; it is true enough what the old man told

me. Ah ! miserable man that I am ; what will my father and mother
say to me ?" Having attempted, but in vain, to dry up his teaas, he rode
up to them and cast his eyes over them : but what was his joy to behold
Willy ! for they had placed him in the middle, to shelter him from the
rain and cold of the day. It was easy to see by their clothing that
fortune had not smiled on them ; nay, some of them were barefooted, and
so thinly clad, that the wind, out of pity, seemed to pass them in silence.

Jack spoke to them in a surly tone. "What brought you here ?" said he," I am persuaded you are on no "rood design. What idle-looking fellows !

Are you going to murder that wwie white-headed boy in the midst of you !

I am a justice of peace, and if you do not give a proper account of your-
selves, I will send y^u all to gaol this minute." Tnomas then stepped
forth out of the circle, with his hat in his hand, and spoke as follows :

*'
Sir, if you will hav<s the goodness to listen to us, we can give a very

good account of ourselves. We are the sons of one father and mother ;

our parents were poor and aged; ou? eldest brother, to whose advice we
always listened, proposed that we should seek our fortunes, and we agreed
to it. On this very day twelve months we parted on this very spot. You
see, Sir, there are twelve roads, and each took one; our eldest brother
took that, (pointing to it,) with a sacred promise, if living, to meet us
here this day ;

there are eleven of us now, you see, but the twelfth is

wanting ;
our eldest brother is not yet arrived, and you may read our

anxiety in our faces. As to the little boy he is our youngest brother : look
at his features, and they will tell you that he is our brother, and all that
I have told you is truth."

"
Well, well," said Jack, softening his voice

a little,
"
perhaps you have told me truth ;

and as the day is cold and
rainy, and your clothing thin, you must all come with me to an inn at a
little distance, and my servant nhall remain and watch for the return of
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your brother. If he should come as you say, then I will believe you ;

but if he should not, then I will send you all to prison." Tom then spoke
again :

"
Sir, it is easy to see that you are a great man, and the laws of

the land are in your hand ; but we trust that the divine law of humanity
is also in your heart. .Now, if it should happen that our brother should
arrive in our absence, we know not what might be the consequence, for
his heart is tender. It is true the day is rainy, but we do not feel it.

Then let your goodness permit us to remain where we are." "
I hope,"

replied Jack,
** that I can feel foi the sorrows of the distressed as much

as any man. One of you may remain, and I myself will stay with him ;

my servant shall conduct you to the inn, and order a dinner ; after much
porsuasion, they agreed to this, and it was settled that Tom should stay.
A fter a little conversation with Tom, Jack rode after his brothers. When
b came to the inn he met them all in the yard, for the inkeeper said he
would not admib such shabby fellows.

^
Jack then led them to another

inn over the way, where they were received with compassion and courtesy;
ho ordered a sumptuous dinner, and pressed his brothers to eat, but they
could not. It was only with much pressing that he could get them to
drink a glass of wine, which they mingled with their tears. Jack slipped
out of the room and returned in a few minutes in the very dress he wore
the day they parted. They all knew him the moment he entered, and wept
over him as if he had been a breathless corpse. The servant was sent
with the joyful news to Tom, who entered the room almost breathless.
He fell upon Jack's neck, and in sighs and broken accents told him the

severity with which they had just been treated by the justice, who spoke
to them in a morose tone, and threatened to send them to gaol. Jack
told them the whole. They now dined heartily together. Jack ordered
his portmanteau to be brought, and presented to each of them a new suit
of clothes ; but Willy's was the finest. The next day they set out for

home, and were so happy as to find their father, mother, and little sister

alive. Jack never knew such a joyful meeting on earth. He invited the
curate and his family to dinner, to whom he related all that had happened
to him in the course of the year : and was glad to inform them that every
thing he could do, should be done towards making them all happy. After
Jack had finished the relation of his adventures, each brother in his turn
i-ciated his.

THE HISTORY OF TOM.

On the day that I parted with my dear brothers, at the meeting of the
twelve roads, my heart was so heavy that I scarcely recollect any thing
that happened to me until the evening. I was at last aroused by the

report of a gun in a neighbouring wood. I ascended a little hill, but
could see no one ; I observed some houses at a distance, and res^ved to
make the best of my way to them. A pleasing kind of pensive melan-

choly now pervaded my mind. I am quite a stranger in this country said
I to myself, I have provisions enough in my little scrip, I think I had
better pass the night in this wood, under the shade of some friendly tree.
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vre will wait till your r&nm." The tenant came, and at first sight gazed
on his old master for some time, and then threw his arms about his neck,
; 1 \vept aloud ;

" O my master, my long lost master !" He then intro-
: ced his daughter and Jack to him. The honest farmer was so overcome

v.-ith joy, that he could not refrain from tears. As soon as it was nighty
I conducted them to his house ; his wife was so rejoiced to see them,
'

it she could scarcely recollect what she was doing. The next day the
^ntleman said to the farmer,

"
Andrew, you must follow my advice.

\'ou must endeavour to get it conveyed to my brother's ears that there is

; '>-rson in your house that, can interpret dreams, and tell fortunes
; my

and the length of my beard, will favour the harmless deceit "

Andrew succeeded so far, that on the evening of the next day the
r r >ther came, and wished to see the fortune-teller, as he called him. The
u!d man desired him to be shown into a room that was iust lighted
euongh to discover his beard and his dress.

OLD MAN. I understand, Sir, that you wish to consult me. BROTHER.
Sir, very much. OLD MAN. You do not sleep easy ? BROTHER. I

care not venture to sleep. OLD MAN. You have horrid dreams? BROTHER.
Jlorrid beyond expression ! OLD MAN. No wonder

; you had a brother?
35HOTHER. Yes, and the best of brothers. But how know you this? OLD
MAN. You had a niece ? BROTHER. Yes, the most innocent and affec-

tionate niece that ever existed. OLD MAN. Need I tell you how you be-
haved to her ?

BROTHER. (Almost speechless.) No, no ! I am the vilest wretch that
ever existed ! Ah ! you know that T am a murderer that I have dipped
my hands in innocent blood in the blood of my own niece and the blood
of my brother's daughter. Oh ! tell me if there is any hope for repentance ?

OLD MAN. Can you repent ?

BROTHER. Yes ;
but I cannot call on the name Heaven. My lips

would profane that sacred name. Tell me, Sir, I say, is there any hope
for repentance ?

OLD MAN. Do you know whether your brother is alive ?

BROTHKR. I fear not; I broke his heart. If he were alive, and I
;uld find him out, I would fly to him I would implore his forgiveness
I would entreat him to pray to Heaven for me ; such an advocate would
be heard in favour of such a wretch as I.

The old man at these words drew a curtain, and let in the light. As
soon as his brother saw his face, he fainted, and it was some time before
he recovered ;

when it was found that the excitement under which he
laboured had completely prostrated him, and had such an effect upon
him, that he teli into a fit of sickness, of which he died in a few days ;

but not until he was forgiven by Mary and her father.

The old man aamediately resumed the possession of his castle and
estates, \rkich were granted him immediately on his making himself
known. (

He caused the castle and neighbourhood to be explored for the two
villains who liad imprisoned his daughter; but they had escaped, for

immediately the oae returned and found the young lady had baen taken
a\vay, he released nis comrade, and they fled the country for fear of their

guilt bringing thew, io the scaffold

The joyful tidings of the return of Mr. Smith and his beautiful daugh-
ter, were spread in an instant through the country ; every one rejoiced at

it, because they thought they were both dead. The peasants put on their

best holiday clothes, and repaired in crowds, to congratulate their good
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old master, under whom they had seen so many happy days. The good
old man shook them by the hand, called them his children, and they
called him their father ; but when Mary appeared, they could not refrain

from tears, but wept aloud ; and as she walked
alpnjj, they scattered

flowers in her way. Mr. Smith caused a large quantity >l wheat to be
distributed among the poor of the neighbourhood, and oV,*ered every cot-

tage to be repaired at his own expense. One day he gave a feast in hia

park, and every one was welcome that came. When the company began
to be merry, he rose to speak, and a dead silence immediately followed.
" My good and faithful friends," said he,

" I have a question to propose.
A rich man had once a favourite lamb which he prized beyond gold ; a

wily wolf watched an opportunity to seize upon this lamb, and would
have actually devoured it one day, if a young man had not snatched it

from him and restored it to the owner. .Now, what reward should the

rich man give this young man ?" One man cried out he should give him
a piece of gold.

"
No," said another,

"
you hear that the rich man

prized the lamb above gold, he should therefore give him the lamb, and
the golrl in the bargain."

" Thou hast said right," quoth Mr. Smith,
" I

am the rich man, my daughter is the lamb, and this is the young man,
(pointing to Jack,) that snatched her from the jaws of death, and restored

her to my arms ; he is entitled to her, and he shall have her ; that is, he
has my hearty consent." The company applauded the generosity of the

old man, a^d in the course of a few days the youthful pair were married.

Jack's mind was not in the least lifted up with any pride on this sudden
,

change of fortune. His affability, condescension, and goodness won him
the esteem of rich and poor. Jack longed very much to see his father,

mother, and little sister ;
he dreamt of them every night. One day as he

was walking at a little distance from the castle, he met an old man
weighed down with age and fatigue, with whom he entered into the fol-

lowing conversation. ^ -.

JACK. Father, you seem to be quite fatigued ; lean on my arm.

OLD MAN. Thank you, my son ; I have travelled far, and you sea

by these scanty white hairs, that the days of my pilgrimage have been

many. I had a son like you, and^very like you in youth and figure ; he
was the prop of my old age, and 'the light of my eyes ; but it pleased
Heaven to take him out of a troublesome world, before he was tainted

with its vice. JACK. Heaven knows best how to dispose of us. OLD
MAN. I bow with resignation to the decree of Heaven. I shall soon
follow

; I am near my journey's end, and I expect to return to my native

place in a few days. JACK. Well I hope you have left all your fellow

villagers happy. OLD MAN. I left them all in grief. JACK, I am
sorry for it ;

what is the cause ? OLD MAN. About two months ago, as

I was walking through one of my fields, I found a little boy stretched

under a tree, with his head lying on his hand. JACK. Asleep? OLD
MAN. Yes, but in the cold sleep of death ; and yet he was so beautiful

in that sleep, that he might be compared to a new-plucked lily. JACK.

Heavens ! the blood freezes in my veins ! Do you recollect his dress ?

OLD MAN. Scarcely, it was so torn with bushes and briers. I buried

him with my own son, and all the village lament his fate. Why, young
man, do your cheeks loose their colour? Let me support you ; let us sit

on this bank.
Jack sunk down on the bank, seized the old man's hand, pressed it

and strove to convey it to his lips ;
it was some time before he could speak.

44 Oh I venerable father," said iie,
" asdsi me on this trying occasion;
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Having thus resolved, I ascended a hill, crowned with a few spreading
trees, and enjoyed the pleasure of the wttingrsun that sunk, in silence as
it sailed along the western slop* of heaven. The dew of sleep at length
fell on my eye-lids, and aa I predicted, I passed the night in a dream,
with my father, mother, brothers and slater in our own dear cottage.
The next morning I was lost in wonder, love, and praise, at the rising of
the sun. Having breakfasted on a crust of bread and a few water-cresses,
I set out on my devious journey. T had not travelled far when a shower
of rain compelled me to take shelter under a tree. I was not long in this
situation before a young man came up to me, and begged to stand by my
side ; a few moments after we entered into the following conversation.
STRANGER. You are not a native of this part of the country, I suppose ?

TOM. No, Sir, I am not. STRANGER. Were you bred to any line of
business ? TOM. I was brought up to industry from my earli-*

*
-.-outh ;

I can hold the plough, sow, reap, and thrash. *Q
STRANGER. Would I had been brought up in the same manner . but

my father and mother were resolved to make what they call a gentleman
of me, and spared no expense on my education ; but the .sudden death of

my father put an end to all these flattering expectations ; to work I knew
not how, and to beg I was ashamed : those that courted my conversation
in the days of my prosperity now turn aside with a malicious sneer.
There are a few, it is true, ready to give me wha* they term wholesome
advice, but that is alL

TOM. Perhaps you have not breakfasted, Sir ; I have some provision
in my scrip, at your service.

STRANGER. < I thank you, I have. May your scrip be like the widow's
cruise of oil in scripture ? I suppose you would be glad of some employ-
ment?
TOM. Most undoubtedly, and would be glad to share my earnings

with you.
STRANGER. The people in this country are very jealous of strangers ;

besides, the wages of the day-labourers are small, scarcely sufficient to

procure a scanty subsistence. My heart bleeds for you ; I wish I could
assist you, but it is not in my power. The sun

^begins to shine once
more. May the sun of fortune shine on you ! Adieu !

The moment he said these words, he sprang away, and was out of sight
in an instant. I walked on slowly, and forgot my own sorrow in his.

Having travelled about a mile, I thought I heard a nd<e behind me ; I
turned round and was pleased to see the young man whose fate I was
lamenting in company with another, as it were in pursuit of me, I

stopped. This good creature said I has not forgotten me ; perhaps he ia

now flying on the wings of impatience to bring me back. But what was
my surprise when they came up to me almost breathless, seized me, and
threatened, with horrid imprecations, to kill me on the spot if I offered
to stir or even open my lips. I saw it was in vain to resist ; they tied my
hands behind my back, and conducted me to a magistrate. Conscious
that I had committed no crime, I called up all the resolution that inno-
cence inspires ; but my fortitude deserted me for a moment when I heard
the magistrate in a surly tone of voice, cry out "Bring in the highway-
man.* \ was accordingly brought before bis worship. The very sight of
him macfe my knees smite each other, and a cold sweat bedewed my face ;

I knew the emotions of my mind were visible in my face, which the

magistrate at once asserted to be a proof of my guilt. "You see," said

he, "how the fellow stands self-condemned ; see how pale he looks ;
se*
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how he trembles ; he has robbed this poor inoffensive well-behaved man
of three guineas ; it was well he did not murder him, ^for

he presented a
loaded pistol to his breast ; he has not a word to say in his defence ; let

him be carried to prison, and loaded with irons ; he is a robber, and a

murderer, I will engage, into the bargain." I summoned all my resolu-

tion, and attempted to speak, but in vain; I was hurried to prison ; my
only consolation was that I saw by the countenance of some that they
pitied me ; but such was the authority of the magistrate that no one durst
venture to speak ; I was loaded with irons, and cast into a noisome cell.

It is impossible to describe what I felt; I was so fatigued however that I
fell asleep, and dreamed that I was at home with my father and mother.
How dreadful was it to awake out of so pleasing a dream, and to find

myself scarcely able to move, with heavy bolts. I prayed te Heaven
; I

continued in this state for three days and nights, as I was told, for I
could not distinguish night from day, such was the darkness ofmy prison-
house : at the end of this time I heard the key turn, and I thought I saw
a glimpse of light ; my heart began to emerge, and a

_trembling ray of

hope shone upon my soul The gaoler entered and desired me to follow
him ;

I told him I was unable to walk with the weight of my fetters : he
said he would help me ; I strove to rise ;

and he assisted me ; I leaned

upon his shoulder, and entered a small room, where I found a venerable
old man, with a few scattered hairs on his temples, as white as snow. He
desired me to sit down on a chair which he handed me. The gaoler was
then ordered to knock off my chains and to withdraw. I was so weak that
I believe I fainted. The venerable gentleman presented me with
a glass of wine; and when he saw the blood begin to revisit my
cheeks he addressed me in the following words as nearly as I can
recollect :

"
Young man, I cannot help telling you that I am interested

in your case
;
but take care, let not this induce you to tell any thing but

the truth
;
I am the friend of truth. I think the magistrate who com-

mitted you ought to have listened to what you had to say in your defence ;

I think"he was rather harsh ; perhaps he acted from good intentions
; but

no man however high in authority ought to set himself above the law.
Now tell me all you know of this business, and depend upon it I will not
divulge a single word that drops from your lips." As I perceived that he
came with the best intentions, and was disposed to listen to me, I told
him who I was, whence I came, and almost every thing that happened
to me from the moment that we parted until the time I was speaking.
When I had done he bade me be of good cheer, and that I should not
want a friend in the hour of trial He then called the turnkey, and
desired him to make my situation as agreeable as possible, which he
promised to dp ; and in justice to him, I must say that he did, though I
could easily discern from his conduct to the unhappy wretches committed
to his charge, that his heart was as hard as the massive key that he carried
in his hand. He brought me some good books, which I read, and I hope
to some advantage. The second day of the assizes I was put upon my
trial ;

the sight of the court struck me at once with awe and reverence.
When I was placed at the bar I can scarcely describe my feelings ; fear
and hope alternately reigned in my heart, The prosecutor was called and
told his story, which the jury listened to wfth great attention ; and it was
amazing to think with what art he related it ; once or twice it is true, he
faltered and seemed at a loss. When he had done he was going to step
down, but the judge desired him to remain, as he intended to ask him a
few questions. The villain turned pale, and trembled. The judge then
proceeded to croa-examine hin> in the following manner :
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JUDGE. Pray, Sir, in what part of the kingdom did you pass the last

twelve months?
PROSECUTOR. In several parts, my Lord.
JUDGE. Name some one place.
PROSECUTOR. I cannot recollect any one place in particular.
JUDGE. Come, come, you must not trifle on so serious and momen-

tous an occasion. The life of a fellow-creature is at stake ; you must give
me a direct answer. I do not sit here to hold the scale of justice with A

palsied hand, I intend to sift this matter to the very bottom
; I must

know who you are, whence you came, and your pursuits in life.

PROSECUTOR. I am a very poor, honest man.
JUDGE. You may be very poor and honest, it is true, but I must be

thoroughly convinced of it ; your own testimony will not do, it must be
corroborated by the testimony of others ; by the testimony of those that
are known to the jury. If you are poor, how did you come by the three

guineas stated in the indictment.
PROSECUTOR. I borrowed them from a friend.

JUDGE. Is that friend in court ? You must produce him.
PROSECUTOR. "My lord, it would be adding to the black crime I have

committed to consume the time of Uie court ; I will confess all and hope
for mercy ; I am tb greatest villain in existence

;
I dare not look up to

heaven for mercy ; I chanced to see the innocent prisoner at the bar, one

rainy morning, under a tree ; I took shelter under the same ; I fell into
conversation with him ;

I told him that I was an unfortunate young mini ;

I saw the tear steal down his cheek ; he offered to divide his scrip with

me, for silver or gold he had none. I left him ; I met a person with
whom I unhappily formed an acquaintance since I came into this par:/ of

the country. I told him that I ha<! met with this young man ; he paused,
and said, "Why, life's a burthen to such a wretch, and it will render
him a favour to rid him of the lead ;

let us seize him, and swear that he
robbed you of some money, and we shall get forty pounds for convicting
him." Unfortunately my evil genius presided at the time, and I fell

into the snare the villain laid for me ;
I strove to stifle the cries of con-

science, and to benumb my feelings ; but your lordship has awakened
those feelings, and the cries of my conscience ascend to heaven. Let
me now be dealt with as the law directs. I am now prepared to await

my fate with resignation." The judge paused, and surveyed me for

some minutes with a smile that I shall never forget, because there was
something so heavenly in it. Oh! what a benign, what a benevolent

being is man, when he acts up to his duty! The jury looked on me
with an eye of compassion, and a dead silence reigned for two minutes.
I looked around, and I saw that every countenance was interested

in my feelings. The prosecutor prayed to be sent to prison ; and the

Judge having first granted me a copy of my indictment, agreed, as he-

was apprehensive that the unhappy man would be torn to pieces by the

populace. A collection to the amount of thirty pounds was made for me
in court, and an honest farmer who was present, brought me home to his

house and entrusted me with the care of his farm. I deposited the

money that I received in his hands. I bought a new suit of clothes, and
discharged my duty faithfully to him, and promised to return to my
service as soon as I had fulfilled the promise I made of meeting you at
the place appointed. I chose to meet you all there hi my old garb ; but
here are the thirty pounds, which I tied up in the corner of my old coat*
for the purpose of dividing amongst you.
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THE HISTORY OF SAMMY.

As soon as Tommy had ended, Sammy began. Soon after we had
taken adieu of each other I walked on as far as the road led me, till I
came to a little hamlet on the side of a hill. A straw-built shed caught
my attention, and the door stood open as if it invited me to enter ; ac-

cordingly I stept in, and found a venerable old man and woman seated

by the side of each other, with a young woman spinning, which she gave
up, and without saying a single word, went to the cupboard, and laid
gome bread and cheese before me, took my staff and placed it in a corner,
and desired me to eat, for I was welcome. The old couple shook me by
the hand, and called me by the endearing name of son ; I dropped on my
knees and asked their blessing, which they instantly gave me, and I felt

the immediate effect of it in my heart. "Oh !" said I, "Providence
hath conducted my wandering feet to this peaceful abode." <4 My son,"
said the old man, "you are welcome to remain as long-* you please
beneath my humble roof. This is my only daughter, she has tasted the
cup of affliction ; nay, she has drank deep of it ; but God is good." He
saw by my looks how these words affected me ; and he rose from his seat
and embraced me. As soon as my words found utterance, I said "I had
one sister, but now I have two, equally dear to me." I then threw my
arms round the young woman, and wept on her neck. As soon as the*

silver moon shot her beams through the latticed window, we encircled the

smiling hearth, and I told them my history. The old man in return, said
" It is needless to tell you mine ; what is past is past ; suffice it to say
that I have struggled with adversities ; but in the midst of every trying
scene I preserved my character ; but I cannot pass over my daughter,
my child, my only comfort on this side of the grave. I brought her up
in the paths of virtue ; and thank heaven no temptations, even to tlu

moment, could divert her steps out of that path ; for the ways of vice
lead to death, but the ways of virtue to everlasting life. The son of a
wealthy man in this country used to call sometimes at my cottage, in
order as he said to converse with me on the plough ; but at the time he
was talking to me with his tongue, he was talking to my young and in-

nocent child with his eyes; and why should I blame my child? He
deceived me with his tongue, for it dropped manna. In short he engaged
my poor Fanny's heart, and ta nuptial day was appointed; I only
wished that he were as poor as my child ; but she was not poor, ner

dowry was beyond the pnce of diamonds ; it was chastity, it was inno-
cence, Well, as I told you, the day was appointed, when a fine lady
from the city came on Sundays visiting our little country church, covered
with jewels so as to attract even the eyes of devotion. The young 'squire
saw her, and in a few days they were married. As a Christian and a man
I wished them happy ; but poor Fanny pined in thought, and I was
afraid that I should live to close those eyes that should weep over mine
in the arms of death. I wished the 'squire and his bride, as I have already
said, as a man and a Christian, all the happiness this world could afford j
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tout I wished it In vain. Sleep will tame the ravenous wolf and tilt

"blood-thirsty tiger, but it could not tame his conscience : for though he
laid on a bed of down, he used to start in his slumbers, rise out of bed,
and walk out of the room, till at length he fell into a state of distraction,
and died raving mad. His young widow soon after married the footman,
and I know not what became of her ; in fact, I never inquired." I passed
my time very agreeably in the company of the old man and his daughter.
I was charmed with his conversation. He made great allowances for the
flames and frailties of love and youth. In short, he treated me as an
indulgent father would treat his only son.

^
Whilst I am now speaking,

he and Fanny are thinking of me. I think I see Fanny at the door

watching for my return. Oh, Fanny, I can never forget you I

THE HISTORY OF HARRY.
The day on which we parted, the sun shone bright, the sky was bine.

and the birds swelled the air with their melody as I walked, I haa
gone about three miles when I was overtaken by a young man, who im-
mediately entered into conversation with me. He was the son of a
widow ; he had two sisters, but he had not seen either of them for two
years ; he spoke with such affection and tenderness of them, that I was
charmed with him. He presented me to his aged mother and his two
youthful sisters. I looked at the good old mother, and thought of my
own. I looked at each of the sisters, and I thought of my own; they
looked on me. and wept, as if they knew what I was thinking of. The
neighbours flocked to congratulate the widow en the safe return of her
son ; and among the rest the parish schoolmaster, who had first led his
infant steps through the humble paths of learning. I fell into conversa-
tion with the schoolmaster, and after a pause, he said to me,

"
Young

man, you can assist me in my little seminary, and I shall reward yon as
far as lies in my power." I accepted the proposal. When school was
over he used to retire to a bower that he had twined with his own hands.
In this calm retreat I enjoyed the unspeakable pleasure of listening to
bis conversation ; and, in order to raise my thoughts above the smoke
and din of earth, he used alwavs to begin with heaven, and sometimes,
at a humble distance, he would presume to raise his eyes to that ineffable

Being, who sits enthroned in uncreated light; and having wandered
through countless myriads of rolling spheres, we then returned to talk of
those arts that boast celestial origin, the invention of letters, mathe-
matics, &c. He is a kind, good, charitable, and learned man.

THE HISTORY OF DICKY.

I need not say with what a sorrowful heart we parted ; but it is pleasant
to remember our sorrows in the moment of joy. Let me stop a minute.
I walked on ;

I sat down on a little green bank, and when I had rested

myself, I walked on for the space of six or seven miles ; I felt myself so

tired, that I threw my wearied limbs under a tree, and when I had
recovered my strength a little, I felt an inclination to eat, but found that
I had lost my scrip, probably where I had sat down last. "Never
mind}" said I,

"
perhaps it will fall to the lot of some one that wants it
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more than L" I cannot say that I recollect any thing that happened
worth relating until the third day, when I was overtaken by a man on
horseback. He thus addressed me :

" Young man I perceive you are

tired, and you appear by your dusty feet to have travelled a good deal.

You are bound for the village I suppose ? Now aa you are tired of walk-

ing, and I of riding, mount my horse, and when you come to the village

inquire for Thomas Edwards -every one knows me. I am going to see

my sister, and to console her if I can ; for it hath pleased Heaven to
visit with affliction my dear, my only sister." Here he wept, alighted
from his horse, and put the bridle into my hand, holding the stirrup.
I attempted to thank him, but he walked off, and I rode very slowly to
the village. The first person I met told me where T might find Mr. Ed-
wards' ; I rode up to his sister's ; a young man immediately took the

horse, and Mr. Edwards took me into a little back parlour, where I was
very sensibly moved with the sight of a baby reposing in its cradle, in the
cold sleep of death, with a smile on its countenance. The tender mother
leaned over it weeping. Oh ! if innocence and beauty could have shielded
off the dart of death ! What a troublesome world we have to pass
through ! I was invited to stay with this worthy family as long as I
pleased. You know I was always fond of gardening ; I thought I could
not make a more grateful return for so much kindness, than in laying
out the garden, which was rather extensive. The family consisted
of Mr. and Mrs. Green, who had interchanged vows at an early period
of life, and I think I never saw so happy a pair ; two little boys and a
girl, a servant maid, and a boy that waited at table. After I had
been near ten months in the family, Mrs. Green fell ill ; she was ordered

by her physician to try the benefit of the salt water : a fortnight after
her departure I caught a cold, which brought on a fever. Sally, the
maid, attended me, and cooled my parched lips by day and by night. I
was given up by the doctor, but it pleased Heaven to permit me to see

you all once more, and also to indulge me with another wish, that Sally,
who was the only daughter of an old couple in the neighbourhood, would
not take the fever. A few days previous to my departure I was happy to
hear that Mrs. Green was considerably recovered. I wrote a letter to her
and her worthy husband, hi which I poured forth my gratitude in all the
artless language of my heart, and promised to return as soon as I had
fulfilled my engagement. I saved some money in the service of my
amiable master and mistress ; and lest I should be robbed of it on the
road, I divided it with Sally and her aged parents, and resumed my old
dress. I took leave of Sally ;

she stood silent, and followed me with her
eyes ; but I hope, in a short time, to see them all again.

THE HISTORY OF DAN.
The never-to-be-forgotten day that I parted with my dear brothers, I

walked on, I know not how far, with a heavy heart ! I thought of you
all, but Willy's image was still present to my imagination. Sometimes
I thought I saw him walk before me, and sometimes I stretched out my
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hand to lead him off the flinty road on to the green. I thought I heard
the sound of a horseman behind me ; I looked about, and saw a man
riding so furiously that my heart began to tremble, for I began to think
he was in pursuit of me. In a short time he came up to me, drew in his

rein, and entered into the following conversation with me :

HORSEMAN. You seem to be tired young man; have yon travelled
far?
DAN. 1 am tired in truth, Sir, and yet I can't say that I have

travelled very far.

HORSEMAN. What, are you tired of the world, or tired of your walk.
DAN. I can't say that I am tired of the world, though undoubtedly I

have not tasted many of its sweets, that is, what are falsely called the
pleasures of it ; but I am content, and grateful to Heaven for all the

blessings I am^content with the cup.
HORSEMAN. Why it is impossible you can taste its pleasures without

money ; gold and silver are the very nerves of pleasure ; money can piu>
chase every happiness on earth.

DAN. Can money purchase health Sir, which is one of the greatest
blesssings on this side the grave ?

HORSEMAN. No, but it can purchase costly furniture, beds of down,
stately horses, and carriages.
DAN. But sumptuous furniture will only feed the eye ; and a guilty

conscience or troubled mind can't sleep on a bed of down ; and if sleep by
chance should come, it is only to lead on horrid dreams. The stately
horse may throw his rider ;

and if he fly ever so fast with his master, care
will follow and prey upon his heart.

HORSEMAN. You have got all these fine words out of some old books,
written by some rusty parson. Remember, young man, there is nothing
like money ;

it commands respect, it commands power ; I know it does,
I am now in pursuit of it, so that I cannot lose my time talking to you.
Off he flew ! he was out of sight in an instant. I cast my eye up the

road, and saw a venerable old man standing before me, leaning on his
*taff.

DAN. Why, father, as I was walking slowly along I was overtaken

by an old gentleman dressed in blue, mounted on an old grey horse, which
had carried him many a mile perhaps, but his services were forgotten, for
he spurred the poor animal without mercy.
OLD MAN. I know him very well ; yes, you can soon jmlge of a man

from the manner in which he treats his horse ; if he is kind to him, you
may trust that^iaa; but if he is not, ^

do not trust him: that was Mr.
Taylor, he talked to you. I suppose, about money ?

DAN. Yes. OLD MAN. Aye, that is his constant theme. DAN.
He seemed to think that money can procure every blessing on earth,
costly furniture, downy beds, respect, and power.
OLD MAN. Unhappy wretch ! I would not exchange situations with

him for the universe ; he calls for music when the cries of the widow and
orphan fill his ears. But let us turn to a better subject : my brother
lives on the top of that hill

; I am going to pay him a visit
; he is old, he

jaever married, he is legs to the lame, and eyes to the blind
;
I have six

children he has reared and educated them as his own
;

I can't tell you
the love they have for him ; and instead of being jealous of that affection;
I am so highly pleased with it that it is not in the power of words to
tell it.

DAN. Oh, thank Heaven ! there are good men in the world j it must
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be a dark night indeed in which we don't see one star. The tears started
in my eyes ; the venerable old man clasped me to his bosom. " Lean on
it," said he,

"
its not a reed, it won't pierce you." I told him my little

story as we walked along ; he was deeply affected with it, but his tears
were reserved for Willy.

" My poor child !" said he,
" I wish he were

here ; like an old withered oak tree, I should shield him from the in-

clement blasts of misfortune." He introduced me to his brother in these
words :

" My dear brother, it is known that in travelling along we often
find precious things, such as a diamond or a pearl ; but in coming along
this day, I found something more precious than a diamond or a pearl
I found an innocent young man, an affectionate brother, a good and
dutiful son, and this is he," presenting me to his brother, who received
me with open arms. Such brothers such affection I thought I was in

heaven; nay, I was, for God is omnipresent. I was treated with so
much indulgence, so much kindness, that you'll excuse these tears. I
must return, we must all live and die together ; we must all become one

family.

THE HISTORY OF FRANK.

I need not recall to your memory the tears we shed on parting ; but
jet it is pleasant to reflect on it now that it is past. If I had walked on
at any other time, I should have enjoyed the beauty of the prospect, for
the verdant trees waved on every side ; the birds sung so sweetly, and
the waters flowed over the most beautiful polished pebbles I ever saw ; I
heard the lowing of cattle at a distance, which raised my spirits more
than all, because I expected that I should soon come to some house, or
meet with some human being. I could not meet with the trace of a plough." Alas !" said I,

" I am afraid I shall meet with no employment in this

country ; for the plough furnishes employment to thousands ; the harrow,
the sickle, and the flail wait on it, but what can be more pleasant than
a pastoral life ? then I can course with my faithful dog, and soothe my
mind with my oaten reed." At length I saw a flock of sheep, and looked
round for the shepherd ; he saw me first, and called to me ; tired as I was-
I ran to him he brought me into his little hat and treated me with some
cords and whey then we sat on a bank, and before he entered into con-

versation, he applied his pipe to his lips, and played some tunes on it
with such skill, that my heart was quite charmed. We then began to
discourse.

SHEPHERD. Yon will be surprised when I tell you that this country for

many miles round belongs to four wealthy 'squires ; they have taken the
whole into their own hands, and turned these fruitful lands and valleys
into pasturage. You see that vale on your right hand. I remember in
the pleasant month of June that it waved with verdant corn ; but I have
lived to see strange things ; all around you, some

years ago, was thickly
sown with neat little cottages, but now th*y are all in ruins, nay, some-
of them are even covered with grass.
FRANK. And what became of the inhabitants?
SHEPHERD. Some of them are now resting from their labours in that

little church-yard at the top of the hill, and the rest fled to other countries !

Come along with me, it gives me pleasure to trace the remains of our
little cots. This is a little straw-bout shad I was born in : you see it is
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mouldering into dust; even that dust is dearer to me than the most
precious that was ever brought from India. I planted this tree with my
own hands, in hopes that in my old days I should sit under its shade, and
perhaps teach my grand-children their catechism

; but it pleased Provi-
dence (here he wept) let us change the subject : you tell me you are a
poor man's son like myself, and brought up to industry. Ah ! the poor
peasant, with a hard hand and a soft heart
FRANK. Yes, I was brought up to industry, and in the fear and love

jf God : these bands are all my fortune.

SHEPHERD. This pipe, this dog, and my book are my all, but I am
content. What work were you chiefly brought up to ?

FRANK. I can reap, thrash, and hold the plough.
SHEPHERD. Ay, but the plough is banished from this part of th

country ; if you choose to stay with me, I'll divide my scrip Arith you.
FRANK. I can't think of being a burthen to you ;

I am willing to
work* I am impatient to get work.
SHEPHERD. At all events you must come home with me, and pass tha

night with me and my little family.

Accordingly I walked home with him, stayed three or four days with
the honest shepherd, and took my leave of the family with a heart almost
as heavy as I took leave of you all ; that parting opened my wounds, and
they bled afresh. I set out and travelled a fine country indeed

; I was
thinking of BO many things that I did not perceive the time passing
away so that the sun was just setting I saw a village at a distance I
hastened my steps in order to get to it before it was dark, but the night
came on, and I lost sight of it I laid myself down at the foot of a tree
till next morning. As soon as I opened my eyes, the sun shone mildly on
me, and I returned thanks to that Divine Being who made it shine. In
this situation an old man came up to me, and having leaned on his staff

over ine, without saying a word, he went away. I called after him in a
faint voice, but he only turned round and waved his hand. In a few
moments he returned again, pulled a bottle out of his pocket and put it

to my lips ; it was a fine cordial, it soon revived my spirits I leaned on
his arm what a picture ! feeble youth leaning on feeble age. Thus we
walked slowly along till we came to his cottage, which was at a little-

distance ;
his family gathered round ine, and administered every comfort

kn their power ; they made me go to bed, and dried my clothes. Oh ! if

I live, I shall repay their friendship, humanity and kindness, ten-fold,

an hundred fold. I told them who I was, whence I came, and all that
had befallen me. When I had finished my little history the old man
addressed me thus :

" Be of good cheer, my child ; Heaven has blessings
in store for you yet ;

I am glad you are corne to this part of the country ;

you will find one friend in it Your truth, your countenance, your
distress, and honesty, will recommend you to him ; he is a gentleman,
who has lived in this place about three years ; he has been treated ill by
mankind, but he is not an enemy to them on that account, for he is doing
good every day, but in so private a manner that it falls like the dews ot

heaven. He sees no company, but his door is open to the poor ; I'll wait
on him." He did so, ana the next day he led me to his house. The
moment I approached him, he took me by the hand, and I saw the tear

Bteal down his cheek. Every word that he spoke was well digested ;

nature had blessed him with that happiness of expression, that even a

plough-boy would remember every word that dropped from his tongue.
He taught me to read with profit and delight He read my gratitude in
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my eyes ; he looked for no other reward. Birth, fortune, connexion, and
education had dazzled his youthful eyes, but reflection and sound philo-

sophy prevailed on him at last to escape from the world, and to converse
with himself and his books. The world after all was not able to sour hi

temper, and instead of watching to avenge himself on man he only
watched to render him every service in his power ; in short, he was a
good man and a good Christian, who looked for rewards and punishments
beyond the grave. Never was there so indulgent a master. I read to
him at times when his eyes were too weak to read himself, and sometimes
I worked a little in the garden ; he knew that I

promised
to meet you on

such a day ; and a few days before I set out for that purpose, he gave me*
a new suit of clothes and two guineas, I tied all in a handkerchief, and
thought it best to walk in my old clothes ; but on my way I happened to-

call at a little house for some refreshment, where 1 forgot my bundle,
and did not recollect it till it was too late : but on my return I know the

people will have honesty enough to give it to me, for I promised to return
to him and let him know all that might happen ; and on 1 how he will b*
rejoiced at the news !

THE HISTORY OF GEORGE.

The sorrowful day of our parting I walked I know not how far, for my
mind was filled with grief, and my eyes with tears. I thought I heard
Willy's sobs and sighs in my ears all the way as I went ; I saw some
houses, but as they were at some distance from the road, I did not go to

any one of them, as I thought them all too fine to admit the like of me.
The approach of night, however, began to frighten me ; I sat down under
a hedge to rest myself a little, and to think of what was best to be done.
Whilst I was in this situation, an old woman came with a pitcher to draw
some water from a well that was near the place where I sat ; she looked
at me as she was passing. I said to her, as I saw she was very old and
feeble,

"
Mother, you had better let me carry that pitcher ; I think I am

younger and stronger than you ! besides, I reverence old age."
OLD WOMAN. I thank you, my son; I feel very weak indeed; bnt

you seem to be tired yourself. Have you travelled far?
GEORGE. I really can't tell you how far I have travelled.

OLD WOMAN. How far do you intend to travel?

GEORGE. I really can't tell : I am looking out for some work.
OLD WOMAX. Were you bred to any trade ?

GEORGE. No. I was bred to the plough. I can thrash, reap and
hedge.
OLD WOMAN. Can you thatch ?

GEORGE. I am not a very good hand at it.

OLD WOMAN. Oh, my son ! what brought you to this part of the countryt
GEOEGE. Distress ! (the old woman shook her head.)
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OLD WOMAN. I am a poor widow, with one daughter, the support of

my old age ; but she is now ill of a fever, and I came for that pitcher of
water to cool her lips. If you are not afraid of catching the fever, come
home with me, and rest yourself beneath my humble roof. My fare is

homely, but you shall be welcome to partake of it. Her little cottage
was shaded by an aged thorn ; every thing, however, was so neatly ar-

ranged in it, tha>. she brought my mother to my remembrance. I happened
to have some apple?, and I roasted them on the hearth for her daughter ;

she had scarcely tasted one of them, when she said,
" I think I feel myself

better; that apple has done me good : and the next morning I was happy
to hear that the fever had abated. I sought for some cooling herbs, and
made a diet-drink of them, which soca restored her to health. I took my
leave of both, and a tender parting it was : I promised, however, to call

again if any good luck should befall EE.e. I walked on till I came within

eight of a village. I saw a little dog within a few yards of me ; I sat
down to rest myself, when the poor animal came and fawned on me : I
opened my scrip, and we dined together, or rather supped, for the shades
of night began to fall I wanted to get rid of the poor dog, and yet I did'nt

want to get rid of him : for, said I to myself,
" How <*o I know but this

poor animal is a stranger as well as myself how do I know that he has
a house or home to go to ? but he has fixed on a poor helpless master."
When I had rested myself a little, I set forward with my little fellow-

traveller, and with much ado got to the top of a hill
;
I looked round and

round again, but saw no house : as I did'nt like to travel by night, I slip-

ped into a little valley, and threw myself down on a mossy bed ; the dog
lay at my head, and there we rested till the welcome beams of the sun

played upon us the next morning. I then walked till I came to a farm-
house ;

I met the farmer at the gate ; he led me in, and ordered some
bread and ale to be laid before me ; I took this very kind, as my provis-
ions were almost out He asked me if the dog belonged to me. I told
him that the good-natured animal followed me. " But my opinion is,"

said he,
"
you stole him, for thia country is full of dog-thieves, and I'll

take care before you go that you shall give an account of yourself and the

dog too : I'll bring you before Justice Handcock." I was very nigh
fainting. Supported by my innocence, however, I told him that I was
very ready to give an account of myself and the dog, on which he seized

me by the collar, and locked me up in a room. I heard his wife
say,

"Let the poor fellow alone." To which he answered, "I know he is

innocent ; but it will be a fine present for Miss Handcock, and the 'squire
will like me for taking notice of these things." I can't tell you what I

suffered* At length he came to me, and said,
" are you willing to part

with the dog ?" I assured him that I had told him nothing but the truth ;

and though I was extremely unwilling to part with the faithful creature,

yet I found less reluctance as I understood it was intended as a present
for the 'squire's daughter.

"
Then," said he,

"
you may go about your

business." Accordingly I walked on, but so terrified that it was some time
before I could recollect myself ; the rustling of a l^af frightened me, for I

thought the whole parish was in pursuit of n' Sometimes fear added

wings to my feet, and then I ran ; then paus\< and listened like a hare

pursued by a pack cf hounds : at length I ventured to look behind me,
when lo ! behold the tirst object that struck me was tb* dog in full pursuit
of me ! The sight of the animal arrested my steps : he cried, whined,
ind howled, as if h c knew all that had passed, and wished to telJ me that
be knew it

*' WeS then," said I,
"
Tobit, we shall rise tall with each
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THE HISTORY OF JOE.

I can't describe what I felt the day that we parted. I paused I

stopped I looked around T prayed, and I felt consolation. " Why
should I weep ?" said I ;

" am not I in the presence of God the Father *

The kind Father too, and Protector of all. But poor Willy ! yet why
should I weep for him ? Surely I have read in the best of books that God
feeds the young ravens.

" The road was rough, and as my shoes were bad,
my feet soon became sore. I saw a path. "Well," said I,

"
there is a

soft path, but it may be like the path that my brother Jack told me of,

that leads to vice : no ; let me tread this flinty one, and though my feet
should bleed in the end, perhaps, like the road to virtue, it may lead to

happiness." I recollected most of all the good things that I had heard
from the curate ; nay, I thought I saw him walking before me, with his
fine grey hairs, and encouraging me to follow him. I met two men ; one
of them passed by without speaking to me, and I was not sorry for

it, for I did not like his countenance : the othsr, however, spoke to me,
made me sit down on a bank, pulled out his needle and thrKsd, (for he
told me he was a tailor,) and stitched my shoe. He comforted me : nay,
there was comfort in his very looks ; and when he was parting with me,
he put two-pence into my hand, and a slice of bread. I was unwilling to
take it, but he insisted on it.

" You are a stripling," said he :

"
you are

in a strange country !" These words opened all my wounds afresh, but
he snatched me to his breast. "Be comforted," said he; "Providence
is your guide, and the best

jfuide you can have too. Providence will pro-
tect your tender years !" I wish I may live to meet him again ;

I should
soon recollect him : for there was something in his face so like the
curate's that I shall never forget him. I walked on till the evening
came. T overtook a man who was very inquisitive. I answered
every question as well as I could ; he seemed to take great pity
on me, and lamented my youth and

inexperience." "You are too

weak," said he,
"
for any kind of strong work ; you are only tit to herd

sheep or to drive the plough." I told him I was willing to do any thing,
and that having been used to labour almost from my infancy, I could en-
dure more hardships than he thought The night dew now fell, the sky
was quite dark, and it rained so heavily, that I was quite wet, for my
clothing was very thin. At length I thought I saw a light.

" What
light is that? said L " The light of a candle," said he.

"
Is it far off?"

"No," said he ; "it comes from my window. I was glad to hear it, for

surely, thought I, this good man will let me shelter myself under his roof

to-night ; and how acceptable it will be to me, for I am tired and wet !

However, when we came to his door, he wished me good-night, and told
me if I walked about half a mile forward I should come to a public-house :

at length I came to it. I entered and saw five or six men in a room drink-

ing some ale. The landlady asked what I wanted. I told her I would

give her tec-pence for a bed, which was all the money I had : she de-

sired me to walk out, and called me a poor shabby feUow. One of the
men started up, and said,

" the youth shall not be turned out, he shall

drink as I drink, he shall eat as I eat, and shall sleep as I sleep I" He
was as good as his word ; for he took me home to his bouse, and intro-

duced me thus to his family :

"
Here," said he to his wife, "you brought

me many sons, I have now brought you one." "He is welcome," said

she, on which she embraced me. "Here," said he to his four sons and
three daughters, "welcome your brother." They all nocked round me;
in short, I thought you were all about me. Oh, how I love them 1"
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THE HISTORY OF MAT.

The sorrowful day of our parting, in walking along, I fotd the road was
so very bad, that it was scarcely passable in many places. I lost one of

my shoes in the mud, so that I was obliged to betake myself to a wood,
in hopes if I could pass through it, that I might see some house, or meet
with a kind person that would guide my footsteps. I had not proceeded
far, when I saw a huge snake basking in the sun

; at sight of which I fled

through brambles and thorns ; and thought at every step that I trod upon,
a snake or a viper. I got out of the wood at last, and threw myself down,
quite breathless, on a bank, where I fell asleep. When I awoke, I could

hardly move ; the stars shone bright, but I longed for the return of dawn r

the Icng-looked-for dawn at length returned, and the kind heat of the suiv
revived my drooping spirits. Oh, Heaven ! when I reflect on my situa-

tion ! not a house within my view not even so much as the sweet sound
of the human voice, and without a morsel to eat ! My heart trembles
even this moment at the bare recollection but we should never despair.
As I was consulting with myself which way I should take, I thought I
heard some one cough ; at length I saw a man at a little distance : I ran
to him, and told him that I was an entire stranger, and almost frozen to
death.

" Poor fellow 1" said he, you need not tell me what you are; I
see hunger, thirst, and sorrow in your countenance. He took me home
to his cottage ; his wife also made me eat and drink ; and his whole family
wept over me at parting. I worked hard for him in return for his many
kindnesses, and I promised to return again. How they will rejoice to
hear that I met you all in good health, and that Willy is alive and well I

THE HISTORY OF NEDDY.

I had not travelled far after our sorrowful parting, when I overtook a
gentleman riding slowly on, who looked at me for some time, and then

spoke t<> me.
GEKTI.EMAN. You seem to be a young traveller?

NEDDY. I am. Sir.

GEX LEMAN. You seem to be in trouble ?

NEDDT. My heart is ready to break, Sir.

GENTLEMAN. I suppose yon have lost either you* father or mother?
NEDDY. I may say I have lost both; and more, I have lost eleven

orothers, and my little sister.

I then told my little history, and when I wept the good gentleman con-
soled me. " Be comforted, my good boy," said he; "I am going to my
steward's ; you shall remain at his house and there rest yourself ; in a day
or two, perhaps, (if you don't like to be idle,) you may find some employ-
ment in the garden, in fair weather. I'll order you some clothes ; be a
good boy, that is all the return I'll ask for any services that I may render

you. The steward is a good humane man, he will be as kind to you as
one of hia own children." When we reached the steward's, the good
gentleman called him aside, and spoke to him some time. The steward
then left him, and took me by the hand, set some meat before me him*

self, and promised that I should have a suit of new clothes the next day.
He kept his word ; I returned hearty thanks to God ; I also prayed fVr

the health and happiness of the good gentleman and all his family : ti.o
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steward treated me like one of his children ; he gave me good books to

read : yet, as well as I was treated, I thought the day would never come
that I was to meet you all at the twelve roads again. The steward came

swine." I answered very cheerfully that I was ready to do any thing he

pleased. He then took me into a large field, where I saw a great number
of swine : he counted them over, told me the number, and said, "You
must not lose one of these, they belong to the squire, and if you do he
will send you to gaol" The last word made me tremble. "You see,"
continued he,

" that little thatched house, you are to sleep in at night.
and a person will bring you your victuals every day : be a good boy, and
here is sixpence.

" At length an old woman came one day with my dinner ;

she gave it to me, and as I spread it on the grass, I observed a tear steal

down her withered cheeks : 1 ventured at length to ask her when I might
expect to see the 'squire. "Poor fellow," said she, "I must not deceive

you : Heaven knows when you'll see the face of that excellent man ! his

son his good son, is in a decline, and he is now with him in a foreign
country. Oh, if he were not there, that villain, the steward, would not
treat you in this manner : but he'll make up some stoTy." The good, the
tender-hearted old woman, came to me every day, aad the morning we
parted, she wept over me as if I had been her own son.

THE HISTORY OF WILLY.

The morning I parted with my dear brother Jack and all, I thought my
eyes would bave melted into tears. I saw a house in the fields

;
I went

towards it ; but I thought when I got near it, that I heard a dog bark.
I sat under a bush, as there was a shower of rain. At length I saw a
little girl coming from the house. When she came near enough to speak
to me, she said, "What do you sit there for, little boy? Have you got
your task by heart f ' I told her I sat there because I did not know where
to go. "Why, where is your mamma ?" I said my poor mamma was
many a mile off. "Then come to my mamma, for we are to have some
curds and whey this evening, and I'll give you my share. I had a brother,
a little white-headed boy like you, but then he would not speak to me
when I kissed him, and his lips were so cold, and he would not speak to

ay mamma either, though she cried over him, but my mamma says he
is in heaven, but I am sure you are he." While we were talking, her
mother came, and when she saw me under the bush, she took me in her
arms. I told her all that I could tell her, and when her husband came I
thought he would break his heart at the sight of me. I told him I was to
meet you all on such a day ; they sent me within two miles of the place
by a waggon, and desired the waggoner to bring me back again ; but he
used me ill on the road, and when I got near the place of meeting I quit-
ted the waggon, and knew my road by the old thorn bush ;

I know my
poor young father and mother will break their hearts if I do not see them
soon again.
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